March 1, 2008
Mountain Top Chrysalis Board Meeting
Bo Phillips opened the meeting in prayer
The offering plate was passed.
Amy Turner reviewed the minutes from the last meeting.
There was a discussion about the logo. Mountain Top Chrysalis will use the logo from Mountain
Ridge Chrysalis until we find our “identity”.
Matthew Turner gave out a list with contact information for the Mountain Top Chrysalis Board.
Discussed the Internet roster list. Decided to split with Mountain Ridge Chrysalis for the present, but
to go alone after the split is final. The cost will be $19.00 a month before the split, and $10.00 after the
split. This will make team selection easier.
Treasurers Report: $60.00 from the last meeting, and a $150.00 donation; giving us a balance of
$1598.00.
Another discussion on the Background Checks.
Mountain Top Chrysalis was invited to come to serve at the Mountain Top Emmaus Walk #139,
March 6 – 9.
Matthew Turner discussed the impact of Chrysalis and establishing a Big House at Mountain Top
Emmaus. The men in team 140 collected an offering toward creating a Big House. No one should
make money or age an issue.
We were also made aware that on Walk # 139 the clocks will be set back for Daylight Savings Time on
Thursday night/Friday morning instead of waiting until Saturday night/Sunday morning.
Big House will be in charge of caterpillars in May and September.
Registration training will be for Linda O'Dell and Jessica Harless in May with Adam’s Bennett
leading; in May Jessica and Linda will lead in the registration.
By May we need a podium with two shelves reached from the speaker’s side and a candle shelf
reached from the front. It should also be light enough for easy moving.
Mike Arnold will lay direct the May flight. Team Selection will be doing double duty. An
overlapping of team meetings will occur.
The Big House was reminded to be quiet, especially since they are next-door to the conference room.
Big House also needs to keep the focus and to develop a theme with devotions.

Over crowding the conference room will be an issue at Living Waters. There is a maximum of 68
bodies in the room. The Logistics team’s eating after the conference room group is fed will help. We
need to discuss the fire codes covering these issues with Joel Sasscer, the director of Camp Living
Water.
Burritos will be served on the last day, especially for a boys’ flight.
MRC will review team selection for MaTC.
Next year, we will use ex-Emmaus lay directors until we build a pool of experienced people. We will
coordinate between the Chrysalis communities. Avoiding over-service was stressed.
M. Turner will send link for web with his password/un.
Planning Committee will not meet in April due to a number of prior commitments. The next meeting
will be May 3, 2008. At this meeting the Board will discuss the By-laws.
The age limits are still for Flights the minimum age is 15 and a high school sophomore, for Journeys
age is 18 – 25.
Vernon O’Dell requested that the Chrysalis community come to Send-Off Prayer the Thursday of each
MTE walk at 6:30 PM.
Someone needs to look at Haywood county for a middle ground meeting places, Plains especially,
A combined HOOT is planned.
March 15 is the MTE Board of Directors meeting.
After a time of praise and prayer requests, Dean Hargrove led in prayer. We took communion, and the
meeting was adjourned.

